Dear Criminal Participant:
(See exhibits and others yet to be posted @ www.Judgeoneforyourself.com!)
This is your personal ticket for a seat in “Old Sparky” now that John Couey, who did what your same actions have done now for over
10 years, no longer needs his appointment in “Old Sparky”. My lawful goal as I told you when you did your intentional acts is to see
you get his seat for the kidnapping of my kids just so you could steal and extort even from innocent kids their lives and donations
given to a Church/School! Kids today still live in fear, frauds and deprivations from you and the “Sect”! Here are Truths:
10/1995- Nasworthy’s report in the FBCCP Business Meeting revealed “Sect” violations of the By-Laws and intentional frauds. As
Nominations Committee Ethics (Supreme Court) for the Church/School Dr. Berry and I by the By-Laws cried foul but was
denied due process by Sheriff Deputies (Jeffers/Howlett) and illegal conspiring with alleged “pastors” using evasive terms
in the FBCCP Reports, frauds and even faked “audits” (10/1999-now) by C.P.A.’s as admitted by “Sect Leaders” Tim
Jeffers, Gary Leatherman and Others. Townsend stated Tim Jeffers and Karen Jeffers were “risky” and “illegally per the
By-Laws” put in positions of too much power as their deeds have confirmed ongoing frauds. Jeffers et al. still fraud!
06/1997- The “Sect” starts fraud to the membership and the County in the purchase of the 18005 Gunn Highway (Earle) Property and
used a fraudulent scheme just to discredit the facts of LRPC Townsend by the Cogan Report findings that were never done
to try to make their fraud plan have a glimpse of merit that they could get “permits” for CPCS. All were told by LRPC
Chairman as confirmed by experts and now 13+ years that the School would never get the permits. The Sect bought the
property so “Beck could live in the country like his brother Donnie and have more bathrooms for his daughters.” You sold
out my kids lives for “bathrooms.” Today the CPCS uses the 18005 in violation of FBCCP, Zoning and Court, Orders.
10/1995- current
Each FBCCP Business Meeting Report contains fraud just as the membership in 1997, demanded
an “Audit” by an outside C.P.A. not the “Review” done by now exposed “Roosters guarding the hen house”.
05/1999 FBCCP Business report shows on 10/98-1/99, over $40,000.00 missing from Pastors Salary fund at a time
when the School bus can’t be fixed and Coach Tom Z. is almost killed “Because we don’t have the money!”
08/1999 Again Greedy Beck for his personal use this time steals (confirmed at that time by Howlett) the Awana
Microphone bought by the kids designated donations. 2006 Court copies of Beck credit card use shows many frauds and
reveals Powells, Leatherman, Meister, Becks, Jeffers intentional scheme to cover up years still unknown of embezzlement.
09/08/1999
Townsend as per the membership directive stated, “Show me the money” and “Stop the Building Scheme
Frauds” and “If you take my keys you are telling me you do not want the truth”! Within one hour after this Demand
meeting, Becks, Meister, Jeffers, Leatherman and “others” began frauds to deputies that Townsend “had dangerous
intentions with guns”, “had a mental breakdown”, “abused and molested his children and wife”, “was a liar”, “was a
stalker”, “resigned as a member” and by “frauds was doing unwarranted harm by the false allegations” and various other
acts that all now over time and facts have been proved as schemes by the “sect criminals” so to conceal the “money trail”
and other criminal acts which all the true FBCCP books have never yet been revealed because of Jeffers et al. illegal
conspiracy connections with “alleged law enforcers and judges” and C.P.A. Janssen concealing frauds of Jeffers et al.
Townsend children are extorted and kidnapped from their home and father per their own letters and are
10/20/1999
still threatened by you, the “Sect” and other criminals (and Awana/CPCS kids are deprivated loosing their Awana
Commander standing up for their Rights from “sect” thieves) because you try to deny your intentional crimes as
revealed by the FBCCP documents finally revealed per the Court Order of 05/2006 and other truthful data revealed
over time through legal Process Townsend has done per his 1994, Church/School elected promise. The daughter
was last seen 11/08/2002 and the son in 2007 admitted they are still threatened not to talk to their father! Even
Judge Cook in 09/2009, restated again a criminal warning of contempt of court if the kids are contacted by their
father even after this father proved the ongoing criminal patterns of Jeffers et al defendants ongoing threats.
01 & 04/2000
At the Deacons meeting and FBCCP Business Meeting, Deputies Jeffers, Smoak, Howlett, and Coast Guard
Shumate for the “Sect” did frauds and blocked Townsend in his car across the street waiting to speak to the Membership
per the By-Laws Process and Constitutional Rights as ignored by John Grant, David Gibbs, Charles Scruggs, Charles
Denny, Heather Gray, Sheriff Gee, Coats and all now defendants as listed in Townsend v. Gray 06-6005, Amended.
11/15/2001-now
The “Sect” and “06-6005 defendants” in Court criminally sued Townsend and did intentionally still
allow frauds by Beck and Karen Harrod Townsend et al., and attorney Scruggs lying to the court and their own children
just to continue the crimes of the “Sect” as Meister said “We made a pack to deny and destroy anything you say”!
04/2002 Karen Harrod Townsend and for the “sect” conspiring with still concealing their crimes files for divorce.
04/2002 Now 3 time Respondent Randall Townsend then files for the FBCCP, the kids and citizens a F.S.617, lawsuit to expose the
corruption still to this day that is ongoing by Jeffers et al. as they violate each Plaintiff’s Rights since 1995.
09/30/2004
Attorney Scruggs said, ”My personal convictions do not allow me to make a church look bad” and “I never
intended to bring up the church matters in your divorce.” And he said, “Judge Timmerman is wrong and prejudiced.”
Scruggs also then intentionally concealed Church Financial Reports and Dr. Hoyos and Dr. Milans reports showing the
kids were intentionally mistreated by Dr. Lon Lynn and for the “Sect” just to conceal still 2009 criminal deprivations as in
false student reports and loans. Scruggs lies with the judges to continue the 2003 Kids Restraining Order to conceal frauds.
12/2005 Affidavit of Karen Harrod Townsend to Judge Holder revealed Criminal Acts of defendants against honest
Randall Townsend. Defendants still try to extort by new frauds a cover up of your 1995-now criminal acts.
06/26/2007
HCSO Col. Gary Terry in meeting is revealed in frauds and Obstruction of Justice as admitted by
Deputy Renaldo Martinez admitting the “Fraud Department was restructured because of Jeffers/Smoak”.
06/27/2007 Found HCSO Gary Terry letter (of 08/26/1998) to Pinellas Sheriff Rice showing his bias of Deputy Tim Jeffers is
discovered. Pinellas Deputy Gillette denied a 2000, investigation by I.A. into the reported criminal acts of Jeffers they
know he still does to FBCCP and Citizens. HCSO, State Attorney Ober, Governors Bush and Crist all admit fraud and lie.
10/02/2007-now Sheriff Gee (at Sickles High School Town Meeting) intentionally lies and still refuses to do the law!
10/28/2007-now & before Townsend in the FBCCP Church Business Meeting is removed by HCSO Sheriff Deputies per frauds by
Jeffers, Beck, Holness, Meister, Howletts and Powells and “trespassed” and threatened with arrest as had been done since
09/08/1999, and before for trying to ask questions of the “Sect” per the Duties of the Nominations Committee and all
Members and all Citizens!
XX/XX/????
Your destiny meeting you will have with your Creator after your brief passing through “Old Sparky” or
until God in His time removes you sooner for the crimes you know you and your co-horts still do to His kids, I try to
protect from the still ongoing violations of the FBCCP By-Laws and U.S. and Florida Constitutional Rights!

